
payment plans *

et = Repayment OptIOns 

  EG : Pay 50% upfront & 
  Pay Balance in 50 days*

Plans By arranGEmEnt

FRee sUppORt

ET ENAR devices come with 
Two Year, * Repair or Equiv 

Replacement Warranty.
Training Resources incl DVD 
or USB, + Full Colour Manual
FREE HELP-LINE  Bus Hours 
(local-call-cost) 1300 305 107
life-time Ongoing  FRee 
ENAR Advice and Support

yOUR GUaRantee

enlightened therapies 
Ongoing support Guarantee
ET will respond personally 
to you within 48 hours and will 
provide free help on how best 
to use your ENAR therapy 
device and accessories.
ENAR two year replacement 
warranty is for manufacturing 
defects. (Not for user misuse.)
After the two year warranty 
period your ENAR device may 
be sent to ET for assessment, 
service, repair, and upgrade or 
trade-in replacement options.

yOUR Feedback

What are you hoping to treat?

How did you hear about ET? 

Enlightened Therapies Pty Ltd
ABN 96 099 251 117

info@enlightenedtherapies.com
20 Caroline St Corrimal NSW 2518
PO Box 2065  Tarrawanna NSW 2518
Phone      + 61 (2) 4268 2222
Toll Free   1300 305 107

     info@enar.com.au

cRedIt caRd paymements

 Visa   Mastercard        American Express

Card No. __ __ __ __  __ __ __ __  __ __ __ __  __ __ __ __  Expiry ___ /___  CCV  ___ ___ ___

Name on Card ________________________ Signature ______________________________  

bank tRansFeR to: ANZ Bank, Thirroul Branch - bsb: 012482 - account: 198019451 
(SWIFT Code: ANZ BAU 3M) - Identify with your surname as reference, then advise ET. 
(Please send COPY deposit transaction to info@enlightenedtherapies.com.

pROdUcts pRIce Qty tOtal

enaR therapy system Device + 2023 special *   $ave $90 * $990
*special includes  2 sets sticky pads + 2-way leads $ave $90 frEE
ENAR Self-Treat Extension Handle $175
ENAR Through-Hair Brush $145   Comb-Brush $175      
ENAR Probe fine $120   Ypoint lge $175   Ysml $120     
ENAR Bell Mushroom hand-held  Massaging Electrodes $ 210
ENAR Remote Face Probe $145   Acu-Point Probe$175       
ENAR ET Sturdy 2-Way Leads $30   4-Way Leads $85     
ENAR Sticky Pads  8sml    4lge    2ex-lge    2B’fly     $ 30
Silicon Pads 2 of 75, or 95mm.  Velcro Band 40/60/80/100mm    $ 30
conductive: Glove $90   Sock $90   Dual-Sock $140       
Knee $90   Dual-Knee $140   Arm Sleeve short/long $70 

ENAR Multi-Headed Probes Set: with 3 pairs of screw-ons  $265  
ENAR Live Training therapy basic Certificate - Day 1  $380
ENAR Live Training therapist advanced Certificate - Day 2  $380
ENAR Live Personalised Zoom Training by appt per hour $220  $220
INFRABED Posture~Pillow Wedge   EndoBelt/FlexiPad  $530
INFRABED MiniPad 45cmsq$530  ChairPod 92cm$980 

INFRABED medium150cm $1360   single194x80 $1660 

INFRABED + BioBlanket Offer* =Buy & Get BioBlanket-1/2 price $195
Energy - BioBlanket single  (120cm x 200cm) 3kg $390
Energy - BioBlanket double (240cm x 200cm) 6kg $690
Energy - BioBlanket Cotton Zip-up Cover (included) $ 99
+ Freight costs    Devices $20, Blankets $25, InfraBeds vary    (call Et)

tOtal FReIGHt  International charges vary -    (Please request price)

                    et enaR ORdeR FORm         Jan 2024

Date  ____________________ Referred by ________________________

Name or Co. ________________________________________________

Address  ___________________________________________________

Delivery  ____________________________________________________

Work/Home Ph  __________________ Mob ________________________

Email  ______________________________________________________



enaR accessORIes

enaR extension Handle $175

The ENAR Extension Handle is 
ideal for self-treating the back, 
and other hard to reach areas. 
Simply open the arms into their 
lock out position, clip the ENAR 
into place and start treating 
around/over.

enaR through-Hair brush $120 or $175

Through-hair Brush (or Comb 
$175) ensures excellent skin 
contact when working directly 
on the scalp or other areas 
where there may be abundant 
hair. Good for cranial stim, for 
stroke, and to treat animals.

enaR conductives sock/knee/Glove + $90

ENAR Silver Conductive 
Electrode Garments are good 
for treating the Feet, Legs, 
Knees, Arns and Hands. A pad, 
or pair of, provides the circuit. 
Conductivity is optimised by 
moistening these silver 
interlaced electrode garments.
NB: 2 in 1 Dual versions avail.

enaR y-point probes $120 or $175

small y-probe is invaluable for 
easily treating around the toes, 
fingers, face, and through-hair. 
large y-probe ($175) 
electrode balls work at any 
angle, and extend your reach.  
Ideal for large muscles, neck 
and three spinal pathways.

enaR mushroom electrodes $210

ENAR Bell mushroom probes 
are hand-held twin extension 
electrodes for massage style 
remote access. Treat areas 
large, small or long. Patients 
can deliver treatment to areas 
for strong deep massage, or 
transverse separated therapy.

enaR et acu-point probe $175

The ET Acu-Point Probe is an 
extension electrode for treating 
keypoints and difficult access 
areas. Fully functional for Dose 
mode, and for personal dental. 
Acupuncturists use ENAR with 
this Acu-Point Probe to 
precisely treat meridians.

enaR adhesive pads $30

 Adhesive Pads are reusable.  
Supplied in a pack of 8 Small 
pads, 4 Large pads, 2 X-Large 
or 2 Butterfly pairs. Useful in 
applying to any areas requiring 
extended ENAR therapy. Their 
stickiness may be revived with 
a drop of water, for a while.

enaR 2-Way leads $30

ENAR 2-Way heavy-duty Leads 
are useful for applying ongoing 
treatment to any areas where 
you can ‘set ENAR and forget’. 
With an ENAR in your pocket, 
enjoy a treatment while moving. 
New = Conductive Garments 
range incl glove/sock/sleeve.

enaR 4-Way leads $85

The 4-Way Leads are able to 
apply treatment to an even 
more dispersed area and are 
useful in energetic techniques 
where the goal is to lift overall 
energy. You can enjoy a lengthy 
treatment while going about 
other activities. 

the energy bio-blanket  FROm  $390

   Energy Bio-Blankets have multi 
layers to protect and reflect and 
to help you quickly restore and 
balance your bodily energies. 
Two therapeutic sides, Yin and 
Yang. The Energy Bio-Blanket 
truly supports rest and recovery. 
king double (240x200cm) $690 
king single (120x200cm)   $390


